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BAWA 45th Anniversary Extravaganza

Vasto Place decorated for Dinner and Dance

Denzil Awarded - with Past Presidents and MC 2010

MC Ladies Food Service

Our Motto: Serving the Community

‘Moke Lone Ye Baw’ Team

Young Guests get a ‘Sprinkled’ Welcome

Thingyan- Alexander Heights Hall

Visiting Chef Bryan Harris & Breakfast Team

Line Dancing after Breakfast

Menu Choices and Decisions !
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Champagne Breakfast AAA Hall

President’s Report

________________________________________________________________________________

Hello Folks, how time flies when
you enjoy doing the things you love
doing. It‛s time for another update
on how the Association is travelling.
Our annual Christmas Tree
Picnic, and New Years Eve dance
at Altone Park Bassenden was as
usual very successful and could
not be faulted. Many thanks to
Jeff Martin - We all miss you.
Since Jeff resigned after years of
valuable service on the Management
Committee, I approached Ron Maw,
Lance Kavanagh, Butch Thomas, and
Dennis Thomas, but found Ron to
be the most suitable candidate to
fill the vacancy and as he nominated
himself at the last AGM. Lance,
Dennis and Butch will still be
involved where ever they can assist.
The Haiti fund raising
function at Queens Park on the 30th
of January 2010 was a success.
Thanks to all who helped especially
Michael Hutton our resident ‘Apollo‛
DJ.
Congratulations and thanks
to Ron Maw for the time he has put
in towards producing BAWA‛s first
Burmese calendar which has been
posted on our website.
Thanks Denise and Bryan
Alexander for raising $84.00 They
had to get up very early in order to
get a stall at the Wanneroo show
grounds to sell some Bric-a-Brac.
It was a whole day affair - Good on
you guys.
The building Feasibility
Study grant application was lodged
by Jill Cameron on the 12th February
2010, with Lotterywest commission.
I have informed The Thai, and Sri
Lankan Associations by emailing
them copies of the application and
also copied Tom Rees. This grant of
$15,000 has now been approved and
the funds are held by Lotterywest
to be paid in stages.
On the 22nd March 2010,
Chris and I met with the Sri Lankan
and Thai Associations, regarding
the Feasibility Study. Although the
meeting went very well the Thai

representative expressed some
reservations about their community
involvement. BAWA and the Sri
Lankan Associations met again at
MLA John Hyde‛s office on Tuesday
27th April, with the Feasibiltiy
Study Consultants Jill Cameron and
Associates.
On the 20th of February
2010, Sandra and Colin Baker,
Bryan and Denise Alexander, Ivy
and I, attended the Chin National
Day at the Morley Convention
Centre. It turned out to be a
very interesting evening and we
all enjoyed the company of the
Chin Community who were very
warm and friendly towards us and
made us feel very welcome. After
the Cultural concert Renny Mang,
Secretary of the Chin International
Foundation, made us pick an act for
our 45th Anniversary, and all our
BAWA girls preferred the Cultural
Dress Act over the Bamboo dance.
Unfortunately the Chins could not
make it to our 45th as they had a
last minute change of mind.
On behalf of BAWA, I sent
a Letter of support to The Queens
Park Recreation Centre as they
are applying for a building grant.
By doing this we establish a more
closer relationship with the Shire
of Canning, and the Queen‛s Park
Recreation Centre.
Our Champagne Breakfast at
the AAA Hall on the 7th of March
2010 was a great success and we
will be looking at having another in
the near future.
Patrick Sithu and myself
met with Luke Simpkins – Federal
Member for Cowan on the 9th
March 2010 to discuss “ THANK
YOU AUSTRALIA”- the Releasing
Of Fish into the Swan River. The
meeting went very well and Luke
is very supportive of the idea and
sent a letter to The Honorable John
Castrilli, MLA Minister of local
Government, Heritage, Citizenship
and Multicultural Interest, whom
myself and Chris will be meeting on
the 12th May 2010.

Our 45th Anniversary Dinner
and Dance was celebrated at Vasto
Place on Saturday 24th April, in a
very warm and friendly fashion,
not to mention that it was a huge
success with positive feedback
from all who attended. Many thanks
to all who helped in making this
45th celebrations a memorable
one, especially all the MC and the
diehard support group.
In addition to this success,
all our other social group events held
this year have been successful due
to a fresh approach eg. Champagne
Breakfast, and with new ideas
included for the functions based
on feedback from our membership
and attending guests. See our
flyers in this Newsletter, or visit
our Website, www.bawa.org.au
On the 13th April I received
a call from DIAC, who informed me
that they had a Burmese sailor who
was requiring temporary assistance
and lodgings. With the assistance
of Ko Sai of ‘Da Ma Sai Di‛ Buddhist
Monastery
in
Westfield,
we
arranged a hostel stay and managed
to get two months free of charge.
Thank you to Ko Sai for his help.
I have discussed the matter with
DIAC at length, to ensure that
neither BAWA nor the Buddhist
Monastery will be held responsible
for his long term health and
accommodation.
Chris and Dolly are working
with Legal Aid to assist this
person in his temporary stay Visa
application.
I hope that this person is
successful in what he is looking for ...

Love and God Bless,
Denzil.
denzild@bigpond.net.au

Social and Fundraising Portfolio

_______________________________________________

BAWA has had an extremely busy, enjoyable and
successful first four months of social events. The
year started off with our New Years Eve (NYE) show
on the 31st. of December 2009 at Altone Park. This
was well attended with music courtesy of Time Tracks
and DJ Apollo.

a graceful display of traditional Burmese dance,
this was followed by an absolutely stunning display
of modern hip-hop by Jesse and Jermaine D’vauz
which had the crowd totally mesmerised. Honoured
guests on the night included Mr.John Hyde MLA,
Shadow Minister for Culture and the Arts; Heritage;
This was followed by a very successful line dancing Multicultural Interests; Citizenship. Together with a
fundraiser event, specifically organised in response list of who’s who of our esteemed past presidents
to the Haiti earthquake, where we managed to raise and current presidents of affiliate organisations
around $1,200 which was donated to the Red Cross made for a formal but relaxed evening. Bad Habits
Haiti Appeal. BAWA now has a policy to donate and DJ Apollo provided the entertainment, playing a
part proceeds from all our events to charity in wide variety of music which kept the guests on the
keeping with our mission and status as a non- floor for most of the night.
profit and charitable community organisation. The next few months are also going to be extremely
Due to our commitment, dedication and readiness we busy with our inaugural Casino and Dance Night
are in a position to respond swiftly to any unfortunate scheduled in May, a Big Screen Dance Night in June,
occurrence where funds are urgently needed to Christmas In July for the following month and the
relieve suffering, as was demonstrated in the Haiti Line Dancing Hoedown in August.
appeal, proving we are not a simple social club which Our gratitude goes to all our members and loyal
exists solely for profit or pleasure.
supporters who have made all these events such a
In addition to the traditional dinner/dances we are
now venturing into uncharted waters by hosting
previously untried events such as the Champagne
Breakfast we held in February at AAA. This was once
again a great success and patrons commented that
the meal provided was not unlike a five star hotel.
Music and games for the children topped off a great
day.
Dedicated Line Dancing shows have proven to be
another great success and this was continued with
another LD show at the Herb Graham Recreation
Centre in March. Music was courtesy of DJ Apollo
who had the floor filled for the entire night. Due to its
popularity we plan to hold these on a regular basis.
The next one will be totally dedicated to Line Dancing
in the form of a ‘Hoedown’. Work will commence on
this shortly to make it a memorable night.
We celebrated Thingyan (water festival) to
commemorate the Burmese New Year in April at
Alexander Heights hall. Traditional Burmese Kyar Zan -H in- G a r ’ and ‘Moke-Lone-Ye-Baw’ were
served. It was a fun afternoon with Burmese Karaoke
and dancing.
The biggest event to date for this year was our 45th.
Anniversary which we celebrated with a dinner dance
at the Vasto Club on the 24th. of April. The venue was
decorated to such an extent that there was awe and
comment that it resembled a wedding celebration
rather than an Association’s anniversary. The meal
was most memorable and the event was fully sold
out with many disappointed last minute bookings.
Performers on the night included Betty Johnson
and Hector D’Vauz who entertained the guests with

success. Needless to say we look forward to your
continued support over the coming months and
encourage you to keep abreast of all our events
by visiting the events page on our website at
www.bawa.org.au for full details.
Cheers
Michael Hutton
(Ed. Michael volunteers his services at DJ Apollo
at BAWA functions. We appreciate this and thank
Michael for this contribution.)

CHAMPAGNE BREAKFAST
On the 7th March 2010 The Association’s had its
first champagne breakfast at the Australian Asian
Hall, Stirling Street. The breakfast started at 10:00
am. It was attended approximately by eighty
members, their families and friends. Everyone
enjoyed a sumptuous breakfast of bacon, eggs,
sausages, hash brown and some traditional
Burmese dishes of ‘San Byoke, Pe Byoke and
Kaung Nying Baung’.
I would like to thank the President, Committee
Members and volunteers for making it a successful
event.
Sandra Baker
Breakfast Co-ordinator

Special Projects - Community Activities

______________________________

and to initiate similar fund raising events under the
same banner and theme. Funds raised by respective
organizations will be donated to other WA charitable
organizations of their choice. BAWA will continue
to provide the stickers to be worn at their events.
Initial support for concept and planned activities from
Members of Parliament and Government Ministers
has been very positive. We plan to meet City Shires
PROJECT 1: WE CARE FOR AUSTRALIA
and Councils, various ethic and migrant groups and
Theme: In harmony with the environment we
religious organizations for their support.
share. This is a project for all Australians to raise
Appreciation for their support will be
their awareness and positively contribute to living in
appropriately recognized in an Honours list once we
harmony with the environment we ALL share.
move on to the next phases.
The project and theme do not endorse nor disfavour
We will also share analyzed data and
any specific religion, culture, history, or language. It
promotes awareness of understanding, kindness, information including the progress through the BAWA
and compassion - elements of the Australian “fair website.
go”. The essence of human kindness is universal,
shared by all religions, philosophical orientations, PROJECT 2. LET’S GET EDUCATED
and cultures. The theme stands metaphorically –
This is an education project for young people
living in harmony for better understanding.
from the Burmese community in Perth. As the
Two community projects initiated and proposed
by BAWA Inc. to promote the profile and image of
the Burmese community in Perth, are underway.
Eventually it is hoped to spread it across the nation.
The implementation plans are that there will be, least
to no cost for the Association.

4.1 million migrants from 200 countries and different
parts of the world living in Australia appreciate the
hospitality and generosity offered by the people and
the nation - Australia. We continue to contribute and
share in the development and prosperity of the nation.
We wish to say THANK YOU to the nation and the
people because WE CARE FOR AUSTRALIA.
To have maximum impact we plan to invite
people from all communities in Perth to take part
in (i) a Fishathon and (ii) to wear WE CARE FOR
AUSTRALIA stickers. We plan to have this realized
in April 2011.
i. Fishathon.
Releasing and restocking a minimum of
10,000 fingerlings (baby fish) back to their natural
habitat - the Swan River. Plans are underway to
get approval and correct methods in releasing and
restocking fingerlings. The Perth community will be
invited to join us. Negotiations are also underway
with the Challenger TAFE (Fremantle) hatchery to
buy the fingerlings. Community members wishing to
take part will be asked to release bowls of fingerlings
at $2 a bowl.

population of the Burmese community grows so
does the number of young people attending schools,
colleges and universities.
Let’s Get Educated looks for young people
attending year ten and eleven. We wish to invite
students, parents, and families to join with us in
search for alternate education routes through TAFE
and prepare them with diplomas and advanced
diplomas in professions of their own choosing, such
as engineering, IT, Business, to name a few. Job
prospects are better with diplomas, and advanced
diplomas and give them an advantage to join
universities.
This is a joint project with support from
Centerlink, TAFE and BAWA.

We wish to invite young people, parents, and
families from the Burmese communities to meet with
personnel from Centerlink, TAFE, and elders from
the Burmese community to ensure we have more
young people who will be highly trained, and qualified
professionals. We believe this is a better way in
assisting young aspiring people for a better future
and life in Australia. Our young are our pride. Once
the project is ready, announcements and invitations
ii. WE CARE FOR AUSTRALIA stickers
will be made through BAWA, to elders of various
On the same Fishathon day we will ask Perth ethnic nationals within the Burmese community in
community to wear We Care For Australia stickers. Perth.
Collection tins will be available for donation and
funds collected will be donated to another charitable
organization. Suggestions and ideas for the second
Sithu
charitable organization are most welcome.
Special Projects
The Association also plans to invite other
0402 901 489
ethnic and migrant communities and religious groups
to take part in the WE CARE FOR AUSTRALIA project
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Please Support Our Sponsors Listed…
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Seniors Corner

Seniors Mother’s Day Lunch

Seniors HarveyFest Outing
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Mrs Saldana our eldest & regular NYE Dance
attendee with daughters Collet and Bernadette

Seniors‛ Column
Hello everyone…. Well, folks, we are now at the start of
another year and already we are again so, so busy, what with
our Morning Coffee/Lunch held every first Saturday of the
month. For those who have not yet come along to our Seniors
Morning Coffee/Lunch (SMC/L), I would like to briefly give
you a run-down of what we do at this monthly get-together.
Seniors SMC/L are held at the AAA Hall, 275 Stirling Street,
Perth, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Tea, coffee, biscuits are there
for you to enjoy, followed by Taichi, then lunch and sweet.
We then have bingo and, of course, a raffle. During the day,
we discuss and agree on our forthcoming activities and its all
fun and games, all for $6.00! We are anticipating this to go
up to $7.00, in the not too distant future, bearing in mind the
increase in prices, etc. Do come and experience the joy and
laughter we all share.
Saturday, 20th February - 16 of us went by train to
Mandurah for a day’s outing. Wish more of you were able to
come along, because we had a lovely day, lunching, shopping,
chatting, etc. We did want to drop in at Rockingham, but ran
out of time!
6th of March - We had about 50 attendees at our
SMC/L on the 6th of March. We look forward to more seniors
coming along on the first Saturday of each month.
7th March - BAWA had our first ever Champagne
Breakfast at the AAA Hall, address above. Some Seniors
attended and enjoyed themselves. Do come along and taste
both exquisite Burmese and Western breakfast items, at
future breakfasts.
14th March - Thirty of us went along to the Harmony
Day Concert organised by the Australian Asian Association
at the Perth Concert Hall on 14th March. Olga and her team
must be commended for their hard work in putting this event
together. I have been attending this show for the past10
years now and to me this was one of the best. Everyone
enjoyed the different items from around the world.
Sunday, 21st March, about 45 of us went to
Harvey for the annual Harveyfest. A writeup on this festival
is as follows: “A feast for the senses with the opportunity to
discover Harvey’s rich Italian cultural heritage and indulge
in the exquisite flavours of the Mediterranean or celebrate
the harvest with a diverse farming community. Enjoy live
perform ances by professional Italian entertainers, indulge
in authentic, home-made Italian treats and taste a virtual
smorgasbord of hearty country fare.’’
We all had a good time, shopping, eating, enjoying the music,
etc. On our way home we touched in at the Harvey Winery
and spent more money there!
Saturday, 3rd April, we combined our SMC/L
with an Easter celebration. We had Easter eggs and an
Easter Bonnet Parade. What a show it was. We even had a
few of our men competing! It was hilarious. Denzil D’Vauz,
was the adjudicator and declared Joy Johnson’s hat as the

Betty Johnson
best and John Webster’s as the worst! Sorry, John. You did
do well!
13th April - 25 of us went to Burswood for the
$5 April Special Offer. This included coach, a sumptuous
smorgasbord meal at The Carvers and a couple of free bets.
We all had a lovely time, win or lose. Beryl Rawlins was the
biggest winner with $400 at the Wheel!
1st May - Our morning coffee and lunch gave us the
opportunity to celebrate Mothers Day (9th May). Robena
organised a variety of donated gifts and each mother,
grandmother and great-grandmother received one. After
lunch and bingo we ended the day with a sing-along, with
me on the guitar and everyone heartily joined in the singing.
Surely, we are one of the best vocal groups in Perth. What
say you, boys and girls!!

FUTURE EVENTS …
10th May - Monday - we are off to the Serpentine
Dam. $20 each for coach. Bring a picnic lunch and share.
1st pickup at AAA at 10.30 a.m., Brownley Towers 11.00 a.m.,
Gosnells Post Office Bus Stop on Albany Highway 11.30 a.m.
Arrive at Serpentine around 12.30 p.m. in time for our picnic.
5th June - Seniors Morning Coffee/Lunch. No extra
activity in June. Lets have a rest!!
3rd July - Seniors Morning Coffee/Lunch
16th July - Friday - to Burswood for Christmas
in July. Need numbers - 20 or more to get a coach. Will
organise 2 pickups - Brownley Towers 10 a.m., AAA 10.30
a.m. Depart Burswood 4 p.m.
7th August - Seniors Morning Coffee/Lunch.
Planning for an evening outing to The Lynwood Arms on
Friday 20th August for dinner with band in attendance. This
will be discussed and finalised at next SMC/L on 5th June.
Before I say bye bye, I must Thank Soe Soe and
Jeff for the tasty meals they continuously provide at each
SMC/L, Denzil and Ivy, for their continued presence, support
and help at all our functions, Sam Pigott for leading us in Tai
Chi, Keith and Audrey Wiltshire for taking care of the raffle
prizes, bingo, etc., etc., all our junior helpers and last, but not
least, Robena for helping me to run the show as smoothly as
possible. Many thanks, everyone.
Bye for now.
As always, Betty.
Ph; 93054136
NEW !!

pathein@dodo.com.au

Human-Dynamo’ Betty and BAWA ‘Active Seniors’ ..Ed

Vice-President Report
Building Project
Further to the President‛s report, Denzil
and I have attended a number of meetings with
the Sri Lankan and Thai Associations to progress
feasibility of a shared building/premise. Currently,
Lotterywest Commission have granted funds for
a shared building Feasibility Study only, which is
being undertaken by Jill Cameron and Associates.
We have met with the Sri Lankan President and
committee members, and the Thai Association
representative, to ensure a common understanding
of the Project requirements. We also met with Jill
Cameron and associate at MLA John Hyde‛s office,
who has been a major supporter of this Project.
The Feasibility Study stage is the first
stage of the Building Project, entailing a further
number of stages and studies, which would need
to be satisfactorily addressed, before actual
approval and funding for a building is provided
by Lotterywest as the major sponsor/funder;
together with financial contributions from the
three Associations.

Burmese Orphanage
BAWA MC is considering ‘Adopting an
Orphanage in Burma‛ on a direct basis. That is, we
would support part of their essential requirements
directly - rather than use intermediary associations
or appeals, as we currently do - so that we can have
a sense of ownership, interaction, and influence
what we directly support and enable. The intention
is that we can be more personally and emotionally
involved, and have feedback provided to the
membership.
Already we have individuals who have
donated towards this support for the needy in
Burma, and we appeal to our Community to join us
in this mission. Contact either Denzil, myself or any
of the MC members, and your donation, involvement
or interest would be greatly appreciated.
Chris Manook
icmxl@yahoo.com.au

Members Birthdays 2010
Charles Stephenson turned 85, this April
Julie Sharp turned 82, this April
OCTOGENARIANS:
Esther Pigott turned 80, this Jan
Iona Thomas turned 80, this March
Keith Wiltshire turned 72, this May.
Other birthdays were:
Doreen Abreu
Victor Biswas
Kevin Boudville
Desmond Daye
Johnny Francis
Michael Hutton
Sandra Jones
Hilmer Jonsson
Betty Samuels
Coleen Shortt
Butch Thomas
Patrick Sithu
Patricia Tope
Guy Vertannes
Terry Watts
Thein Than Win Webber
Betty Johnson
Jeff Martin.
“A sincere Happy Birthday and
Many More to our Members”.

Community Notices

LANCE KAVANAGH - JP
Justice of Peace for Western Australia
Mobile: 0425 143 820
Lance is at the BAWA office,
275 Stirling Street, Perth
on FRIDAYS between 1.00pm and 4.00pm
———————————————————————
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